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Friday 15th January 14, 2021 

Dear parents/ carers,  

 

This week has been a very successful week with most children at The Clinton and Dolton C of E 

Schools accessing live morning registrations and warm up activities and many children submitting 

learning to Seesaw for the teachers to review and feedback. The highlight to my week has to be 

‘funfit with farmer Waldron’ I don’t think I have smiled and laughed that much in a long time! I am 

certain that Farmer Waldron could give Joe Wicks a run for his money!  

 

Staff have been working very hard to plan and send out learning that is engaging for children and 
today, with this letter, you will find a PowerPoint presentation that introduces a research project 
we expect children to work on at home and within school. This project is being rolled out as part 
of our Character Education Recognition Criteria (as seen in our brochure, 
https://my.flipbookpdf.net/xIj5V ) for the whole of Alumnis MAT. Yesterday, Sophie from Edukid, 
provided a live session with children at home and on site to launch the project and provide 
children with inspiration to get started. For more information, visit:  
 

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/ 

 

The staff will introduce this project further with their Seesaw learning activities next week. The 

deadline for these projects is Friday 12th February where they will then be marked using the 

criteria within the presentation attached and professionally bound in a book with other projects 

from our schools.   

 

Next week we hope to start posting twitter pictures and send home learning photos letters again.  

Until then keep safe and enjoy your weekend.  

Kind regards,  

 

 Mrs. Rachael Sharpe  
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